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Letters/Reviews

“I am impressed in the training of PAFCOE
based on my observations of its products.
Although I’ve not been there, but I see that it
trains not only for the “doing” but also for the
“being” of its students. If only I have the
time/opportunity, I would also join its training
even at my age now.”

—Jiamahjr Adil
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Paul often calls himself “apostle,”
the English translation of the
Greek word apostolos which
means a delegate; specifically an
ambassador of the Gospel; a
commissioner of Christ (Strong’s
Hebrew and Greek Dictionaries).
Do we still have apostles today?
Friend, in our generation, we
simply call it “missionary”. Can
you call yourself with that name?

It is amazing for me to hear from
our students that it was their
dream to be a missionary and
then with tears trickling down
their cheeks they say, “I praise
God for bringing me to PAFCOE!”

As a missionary, Paul not only
bore the gospel of Christ but also
reflected His character. By God’s
grace, PAFCOE aims to go beyond
the theory and methods of
evangelism. It endeavors to bring
out of its participants a true
missionary—a mighty bearer of
truth and a living representative
of Christ.

“I praise God to know about Christine’s story
(from previous issue, Jan. 2017) on sharing the
word of God to others. Her zeal and dedication
in serving the Lord is very inspiring. It reminds
me of the quotation, ‘By imparting, they
increase their blessings(AA, 345).’”

—Abi Lovey Remo

*Comments are from PAFCOE Facebook Page

Photo Feature of the Month Director’s Note

For the first time in PAFCOE history, staff, students and Bible
workers went out together for an institutional tour last week,
February 17, 2017 amidst the hectic schedule.



Jelaville Luarez is a graduate of
Batch 10. She is the head of the
Media arm of PAFCOE and takes
the responsibility of being the
new registrar. Assisting the Sharp
Sickles editor is also one of her
tasks.

Shiela May Luman is now the
coordinator of PAFCOE’s Bible
Work Internship program. She
also serves as the instructor of
Health Evangelism class and the
home dean of ladies’ dorm. Part
of her duty is to assist the Media
coordinator.

Jean Roxanne Ursonal is the new
general manager of PAFCOE
Kitchen. Often, she delivers the
products to the customers.

Almer Yecyec is in charge of the
marketing department. He makes
soya and tofu and sometimes
assists the baker. He is also the
current men’s dorm dean.

Steve Dragoo is a graduate of
last batch and is now PAFCOE’s
Philanthropic coordinator.

PAFCOE Welcomes New Staff
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PAFCOE News
PAFCOE Holds Week of Prayer

As customary, a week of prayer series had
been conducted on the first few days of
PAFCOE training last Jan. 28-Feb. 4, 2017 at
Manila Center Adventist Church. The
program went live every 7 pm at PAFCOE’s
Facebook page. Aside from its students,
graduates and staff, a number of church
members, elders and pastors attended the
nightly meetings. This batch’s theme was
“Revelations of God” with Kevin Pingol,
PAFCOE Director, as the speaker. The
following were the nightly topics: The God
Mystery, The Godhead, The Father, The Son
of God, The Son of Man, The Third Person,
The Comforter, Eternity.

If you failed to attend or go live during the
event, don’t worry, you can visit
www.facebook.com/pafcoe to view the
videos. Feel free to click the share button so
others can watch too. Handouts would soon
be made available. Just visit PAFCOE’s
website at www.pafcoe.org. Be blessed!

http://www.facebook.com/pafcoe
http://www.pafcoe.org/


For several years, different media ministry teams of
the Seventh-day Adventist church all over the world
have been an effective instrument in reaching out
the unreached people. Countless souls have been
brought to the feet of Christ through this type of
ministry. This fact moved Pastor Joel Sarmiento, the
Communication Director of North Philippine Union
Conference, to sharpen the skills of the neophyte
media ministry teams in his territory.

On February 11 and 12, 2017, the Comm. Dept. of
NPUC hosted a workshop on Script Writing and
Directing at the Executive room. Ms. Lilian Tiburcio, a
media practitioner working at GMA-7 and Mr. Dan
Dalida, a director, served as the resource speakers of
the said event. The topics discussed in the seminar
included Church Journalism, Screenwriting and
Directing Documentary. One of the goals of this
seminar is for the media teams to produce a

documentary of people’s conversion stories. This
would be a great way to share to the world how the
gospel message, when accepted, changed lives.

With the earnest desire to broaden and hasten the
Lord’s work through media, five PAFCOE staff,
namely Jelaville Luarez, Sheila Luman, Harlen Sande,
Jessalou Luarez, and Kevin Pingol attended the
event. Aside from PAFCOE Media team, different
groups of media ministry all throughout the territory
joined the seminar.

Pingol, PAFCOE Director, had foreseen the
tremendous results if media would be intently used
in PAFCOE ministry. There would be more trained
evangelists and there would be more souls won to
Jesus in this closing times of the earth.

God’s people must go beyond the normal effort in
evangelism. His people must work at their utmost
effort and must use every possible means, be it
through media or whatsoever entrusted, in the
employment of His work. Through the divine help,
the PAFCOE Media will be a fast channel of light,
illuminating people of this dark world with God’s
love. Jesus is coming the soonest!
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Beyond
By Jelaville Luarez

Jelaville (left) and Shiela (right) write their scripts for
the  news broadcasting exercise

Ms. Lilian, giving instruction to the attendees 

Joey Tana, one of the attendees of the seminar
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The dream was made possible when Veggietayo, a trademark of PAFCOE Kitchen, came into existence a year
ago. Its products reached a good number of consumers through the Bible Worker Interns batch 5 and
working students. They were the main people who delivered the healthful food of PAFCOE Kitchen. By God’s
grace, the people they reached had become constant consumers because they considered the products as
food that’s best for them as they go green.

Please be informed that Veggietayo offers products such as whole wheat bread, organic tofu and soymilk.
Additional products would soon be made available. For updates, just visit www.facebook.com/veggietayo.
Keep posted! For orders, you can contact the general manager through these numbers: 0935-876-2003/0950-
420-1083.

Kitchen Tidbits

Let’s Go !

PAFCOE Kitchen has been a blessing to the students, staff,
and church members since its beginning. But the kitchen
volunteers don’t want to limit its service to these group of
people only. They desire to serve the wholesome food to
the masses who long to go green in their diet.

“We must do more than we have done to reach the
people of our cities. We are not to erect large buildings in
the cities, but over and over again the light has been given
me that we should establish in all our cities small plants
which shall be centers of influence” (The Health Food
Ministry, p. 15).

“The Lord has a message for our cities, and this message
we are to proclaim in our camp meetings and by other
public efforts and also through our publications. In
addition to this, hygienic restaurants are to be established
in the cities, and by them the message of temperance is to
be proclaimed. Arrangements should be made to hold
meetings in connection with our restaurants. Whenever
possible, let a room be provided where the patrons can be
invited to lectures on the science of health and Christian
temperance, where they can receive instruction on the
preparation of wholesome food and on other important
subjects. In these meetings there should be prayer and
singing and talks, not only on health and temperance
topics, but also on other appropriate Bible subjects. As the
people are taught how to preserve physical health, many
opportunities will be found to sow the seeds of the gospel
of the kingdom.” (Ibid.)

Eugene, taking a pose before 
chopping the cloves of garlic. 

By Jean Roxanne Ursonal

http://www.facebook.com/veggietayo
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Philanthropy Corner

Many hands make light work. But, have you ever experienced a disaster in your life like a flood or a typhoon
or a tornado? What an utterly helpless feeling! There is a deep gnawing emptiness in the pit of your
stomach. You just lost everything. You have no place to live and don’t even know when you will eat a healthy
meal again. It’s dark, it’s rainy and it’s windy. No one is there to help you and you are completely on your
own. What do you do? Seriously, what will you do? Do you have an answer? If you do, I would like to hear it
because we would be helping each other in that situation, wouldn’t we?

Meet my five-year-old friend Auggie. I came to know him during the evangelistic meeting held at Cubao. He
lived on the streets and was fed with horrible food. Oftentimes, we found him pushed by other children into
a sewer line near the river. He smelled really, really rough. I knew he could not last if someone did not help
him. Several of us, PAFCOE Batch 10 students, took the privilege to love and help him in every way we could.
Why? So he wouldn’t die not knowing about Jesus. We bought him some clothes, brought him to Gems for
Jesus seminar and continued to show him the affection that every child deserves. I know you would have
done the same thing too, wouldn’t you?

A H e l p i n g H a n d

By Steve Dragoo

Every day, PAFCOE faces an onslaught of
potential disasters, major spiritual disasters,
and huge unrecoverable disasters if we don’t
have help. Many will become desolate if we
fail. We get victories of course but we lose out
on many too—far too many, and these are the
ones I fear will someday say, “You knew and
you didn’t tell me.” It’s like a typhoon hits us
every day—a spiritual typhoon and it is
overwhelming. But then you as our neighbor
would say, “Friend I will help you with all I can
because you help many.”

Some of you who are reading this insight may have significant income and want to help but are not sure
what to do next. Just reach me through this email address: stevend703@gmail.com or you may want to
contact directly the PAFCOE financial coordinator: pafcoefinance@gmail.com.

I hope Auggie survives, don’t you? Thank you in advance friends!

Please let me close this short letter with a prayer. “Dear Father God, as we pray over the resources you have
commanded us to be good stewards over, we pray for Your wisdom to abide in us so we might know how to
best help PAFCOE not just to survive but to thrive as a lighted beacon pointing home straight to You. May
our small efforts be greatly multiplied as we invest these for the furtherance of Your work. In Jesus’ holy
name we pray. Amen.”

mailto:stevend703@gmail.com
mailto:pafcoefinance@gmail.com
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Cover Story

We live in a world that offers humanity with lots of
choices. Sometimes, these choices affect our dreams
in life. Or it could be the other way around. Did you
have had dreams that led you to make radical
choices, and in turn changed your way of living?

Ralph Carman, a batch 11 student, recounted his life
story before He met Jesus. “Unsatisfied. That’s how
my life was even if I had everything I wanted. I felt
that something was missing and I longed to have
that lacking part in my life.”

The young man came to a point where he was to
make right choices. “Studying in a secular school
brought so much fear during my first year in college.
I foresaw the danger, that is, I might be turning my
back away from God. It was during those moments
that I longed to be a missionary. I found going to the
remote places and doing missionary work exciting.
But I just didn’t know how. Then came the offer to
study in an Adventist school, Mountain View College.
I chose to grab the offer and began my school life in
the hilltop. There, a lot of things in me had been
changed. I enjoyed attending Bible studies and
began to observe the Sabbath.”

With the lights he had been shown still, he longed
for that lacking part. “Yes, I became a Seventh-day
Adventist while staying in that campus, but I didn’t
have that full submission to God. I still did stuffs that
a good Christian should not do. I felt like I was
drifting away from Him. I badly needed His saving
grace.”

The God who placed him there did not leave him
forsaken. “I came to know the missionary-minded
people in that campus. They impacted my life in a
way that my desire to be a missionary was rekindled.
But then I had a superficial understanding of the
missionary work. And that shallowness caused my
desire to seemingly die out.

Ralph delivers his 8-minute sermon during the 
morning devotions at PAFCOE classroom.

T o  B e  A  R e f l e c t i n g  
C h r i s t—H i s  D r e a m

Then came another opportunity to make a
choice—a radical choice. “I met a friend who is a
graduate of PAFCOE and invited me to join the
training. I became excited about it. But then the
feeling of hesitancy hindered me because as time
passed by, I now viewed the missionary work as
something that is holy. I feared that my
selfishness would misrepresent His character.
So, I decided to chose the path of modelling
instead. But divine providence opened the way
for me; He corrected my selfish dreams and led
me to PAFCOE.”

When he started his PAFCOE training, the Steps
to Christ reading assignments made an impact in
his life. “I came to realize how Jesus made

sacrifices to save me. What an amazing love! I
want to grow and study more of His word. I am
happy for the peace He brings in my heart. I seek
for a closer relationship with Him. Now that I
know the Jesus who calls me to His work, I long
to be a missionary who will not only preach the
Word but live it—reflecting Him, is now my
dream. PAFCOE is God’s instrument to the
fulfillment of His will in my life. I just want to
praise and thank Him!”
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The 6th Batch of Bible Work Internship Program
started last January 15, 2017. In the previous batches,
BW interns worked mainly in the Central Luzon
Conference for close supervision. But because of the
high demand of PAFCOE Bible workers, BW interns
are assigned in territories outside CLC. This batch we
have a total of 18 spiritual farmers deployed in 8 sites.
Six of them are licensed BWs. They stand as senior
Bible workers and assist the interns offsite.

Though most are paired by twos, others work
individually. We termed it ‘stand-alone Bible worker’.
This new method of work is still on a close study for
improvements. Their work covers not only the giving
of Bible studies but also treating patients and
nurturing the newly baptized. Below is the list of sites
and workers:

CLC
Brgy. Manresa, Quezon City: Sharon Caliso,
Joshua Godilo and Reymark Daprosa
UP Diliman, Q.C.: Alma Abante and Dishan Pamisa
Porac, Pampanga: *Ib Pondara
Dalampang, Canabatuan City: *Jade Amadora
and Jason Lamban, Carlo Palacio and
Gaspar Catam-isan

NSM
Canlaon: *Carol Gantalao and
Marevic Teves

NLM
San Jacinto, Pangasinan:
*Nemia Fugoso and
Janet Bonayos
San Jacinto, Pangasinan:
*Angelou Mondares
and Rowena Montecalbo
Rosales, Pangasinan:
*Jovienyl Ponce and
Roshel Mangrubang

Spiritual Farmers Bible Work 

The locals in Dalampang, gathering around 
Carlo as he conducts AF survey.

UP Diliman BW Interns, Alma (left) and Dishan (far right), 
conducting BS to their interest.

Marevic has to cross a brook and climb mountains in order to reach 
her Bible interests for their group Bible study.

Residents in Dalampang, Cabanatuan who 
attends the group Bible study given by the 
BW interns assigned in their place.

Names with * are licensed BWs

By Shiela May Luman
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For most of the students, outreach time is one of the most challenging parts of the training especially that
dealing with people requires courage and patience. Here are some experiences of the students who saw
God’s deliverance and providence during their first week of outreach.

“Happy. That’s what I felt while walking under the
scorching heat of the sun because everything went
well during my AF surveys. I encountered only one
rejection so far and it seemed like the day would turn
out to be the most productive I had on Outreach time.
Suddenly, I realized that I had a good problem— I had
one Bible study guide left on hand. Turning away from
the man I just interviewed, I entreated God to send me
to the next person who would be willing to accept the
Bible study.

As I set my pace to move towards the next house, a
woman came out just in front of me. She was taking
the clothes hanged in front of her house. I thought to
myself, Maybe she is too busy for an interview. But I
approached her anyway for I resolved never to skip a
house. Amazingly, she gave her attention to me! Her
warm welcome vanished my hesitancy. In fact, even on
the first question that I asked, she showed interest
about the Bible and the end-time prophecy. As the

Continued on next page

Outreach Experience

Working in His Vineyard

“On Feb. 8, we set foot in our outreach
territory—a subdivision. Aside from trees, high
walls surrounded our area. Challenging it may
seem, yet with resolute steps we walked
towards the gate. However, the barangay
officer advised us to go to the barangay hall.
There, the secretary asked us to make a
proposal letter so that we would be allowed to
do our surveys. So we planned to work in
another barangay while waiting for their
approval.

On the next outreach, the Outreach Instructor
advised us to work in the neighboring
barangay. There, we conducted health surveys.
While offering free BP checkup to a resident
there, suddenly, two barangay officers yelled
towards us. ‘Are these the people who are
causing trouble in our place? Come with us in
the hall and explain yourself!’ Frightened with
their voice, we understood that we were about
to be seized. But wonder of all wonders, the
resident on whom we were offering the free
service was actually a barangay officer too. He
just calmly replied to his co-officers, ‘No, chief.
They are just offering free checkup.’ So, we
were not prohibited. Amazing God! Isa 59:1
says, ‘Behold, the LORD’s hand is not shortened,
that it cannot save.…’ Through that terrifying
experience, we witnessed how God works in
wonderful ways.”

—Nicole

Behold, the LORD’s hand is not 
shortened, that it cannot save.…’

Isaiah 59:1

Giselle (left) and Nicole (right) outside the subdivision where they are 
assigned to do Outreach activity.
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interview went on, I learned that before, she had a
Bible study with other denomination. But she found
some of the teachings hard to accept, so she
decided to discontinue.

As we close the survey with a prayer, I asked her
some prayer requests. She stated that she wanted
to regain her interest in the study of God’s word
and expressed her longing to have another Bible
study. Then I told her, ‘You know what ma’am, I

think this is the answer to your prayer, because it
seems like this very last study guide I have is meant
to be in your hands.’

I thanked God that he led me to someone who
already had the longing to get back into the study
of His word. God had proved to me that day that
divine appointment comes even when we are in the
midst of hesitancy.”—Randy

Marvelous experiences awaits to those who are willing to be used by God in reaching the lost. His vineyard is
ready for the harvest. Do you want to partake of the noblest work? Then, wherever you are now, step out of
your comfort zone. Always remember, in whatever situation you may be, take refuge on the rich promises of
God as you work for Him and with Him.

Student’s Voice

“Life here in PAFCOE is filled with blessings. Being the only foreign
student, I don’t feel isolated because of the friendly atmosphere.
People have been kind and are ever ready to help me. I am
optimistic that I will improve day by day. With the skills that I am
learning here, I am hopeful that I will be able to serve well my
country as an efficient evangelist after I finish my training.”

—Sunil Joseph 

This batch we have 21 full-course and 5 iShare students. Twenty-
five of them come from the different parts of the Philippines
(Mindanao-7, Visayas-5, Luzon-13) and one from Pakistan. The
Batch 11 students embarked on their evangelism training journey
last month, January 26.

May they be so equipped for the glory of God and for the benefit
of humanity. Keep them in your prayers.

Sunil (left) discusses the first Bible study lesson     
to his interest—a street vendor.



In the Great Controversy between good and evil,
Lucifer’s rebellion caused a great chaos in the order
of heaven. Sin, which is the transgression of the law
(1 Jn. 4:6) brings forth death (Jam.1:5) when it is
fully grown. Therefore, it is a natural result of
Lucifer’s disobedience that he would die.

Jesus pronounced the doom of Satan and his fallen
angels. John 12:31 says, “Now is the judgment of this
world: now shall the prince of this world be cast
out.” Also, He stated in Matt. 25:41 that “the
everlasting fire, is prepared for the devil and his
angels.”

Nevertheless, the mercy of God is so infinite that sin
can be blotted and that death being the result of sin
can be avoided. God is love—His nature that cannot
be changed (Mal. 3:6). He pronounced in Mount
Sinai His character—merciful and gracious; long-
suffering and abundant in goodness and truth;
keeping mercy for thousands; forgiving iniquity,
transgression and sin; and that will by no means
clear the guilty (Ex. 34:6,7). Definitely, God is ready
to forgive anyone who asks forgiveness for their
disobedience. Even Lucifer himself.

But, did Lucifer ever repent? We can find an
amazing answer in the book Early Writings page
146.1 which states, “After Satan was shut out of
heaven, with those who fell with him, he realized
that he had lost all the purity and glory of heaven
forever. Then he repented and wished to be
reinstated again in heaven. He was willing to take
his proper place, or any place that might be
assigned him.”

Yes! Lucifer repented. But, could God forgive him?
To answer that question, let me quote from the pen
of inspiration, “All heaven might be marred should
he (Satan) be taken back; for sin originated with
him, and the seeds of rebellion were within him.
Both he and his followers wept, and implored to be

taken back into the favor of God. But their sin--their
hatred, their envy and jealousy--had been so great
that God could not blot it out. It must remain to
receive its final punishment (Ibid.).”

Apparently, Lucifer was not and could not be
forgiven. His situation and his condition did not
allow forgiveness. He condemned himself.

Also, the repentance of Lucifer was not genuine.
Forgiveness is a promise with a condition: the sinner
must have a contrite heart that recognizes his/her
own iniquity. “It is true that repentance does
precede the forgiveness of sins; for it is only the
broken and contrite heart that will feel the need of
a Savior.” (Steps to Christ, p. 26.1). Lucifer repented
because he lost his glory, but his hatred and
jealousy remained. He did not forsake and hate the
root of his rebellion.

In conclusion, we must come to God now that we
can still repent and if we desire to be truly forgiven,
we must learn to hate our sins that tortured our
Savior Jesus Christ. We must have the repentance
like that of David’s. The psalmist wrote, “Create in
me a clean heart O God and renew a right Spirit
within me” (Ps 51:10). Do you feel your need of a
clean heart? Why don’t you ask God today?
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Bible & SOP Answers Could God Forgive if Lucifer ever Repented?
by Elfeujun Sampaga

“Nevertheless, the mercy of God is so 
infinite that sin can be blotted and 

that death being the result of sin can 
be avoided. God is love— His nature 
that cannot be changed (Mal. 3:6).”
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Prayer Board

o Praise God for another evangelism training session.
o Praise God for the 21 Full-course and 5 iShare students.
o Praise God for the new staff and the new departments of PAFCOE: the media and the

philanthropy.
o Praise God for the week of prayer messages! The Godhead is amazing!
o Praise God for the expansion of the Bible Worker Internship program.
o Praise God for the first ever institutional tour of PAFCOE.
o Praise God for the elite customers who are now patronizing the Veggietayo products
o Praise God for all the amazing people who are continually supporting the PAFCOE

Ministry.
o PAFCOE Media aims to produce production quality videos on mission documentaries,

testimonies, and training activities. Currently, the media team is working on a
conversion story documentary to be submitted to NPUC on the 2nd week of March. Help
us pray for additional media equipment as soon as possible.

o PAFCOE Media wants to utilize modern media platforms but online fees, hardware and
software expenses, and even manpower expenses are huge. Help us pray for the
operating fund of the new media department.

o Elite customers are now patronizing Veggietayo products and are rapidly spreading
news about it among their friends. The opportunity for witnessing is great, but our
facilities and manpower are still wanting. Help us pray for a production facility and an
expansion fund for Veggietayo as soon as possible.

o PAFCOE Staff and Bible Workers no longer have free accommodation. Their stipend is
small and the renting cost near Manila Center is expensive. Help us pray for a staff
housing fund or decent places that can house at least 17 people for the session duration.

o PAFCOE wants to deploy at least 20 evangelistic teams each training session. Each
evangelistic team is sent with PhP 25,000.00 (520 USD) budget to conduct a small-scale
public evangelism effort. Depending on the evangelism readiness of an evangelistic site,
each OJT team can yield an average of 15 baptisms by God’s grace. Help us pray for a
stable and ever increasing evangelism fund.

o Most of the students for this batch are beneficiaries of PAFCOE’s worthy student fund.
The availability of the fund enables PAFCOE to sift through those who just want to get
something for free and those who are truly deserving. Full-course student tuition is PhP
25,000.00 (520 USD), books are PhP 2,000.00 (42 USD), and uniform is up to PhP 2,000
(42 USD). Help us pray for a stable and ever increasing worthy student fund.

o The training seminar and health expo will begin this coming March 3. Help us pray for
the working and the power of the Holy Spirit to grace the evangelistic effort.

Thank you for keeping PAFCOE in your prayers!

For inquiries about the prayer board, kindly contact the PAFCOE Director, Kevin Pingol. 
His e-mail is pafcoedirector@gmail.com and his mobile no. is (+63) 922 344 1354. 

mailto:pafcoedirector@gmail.com
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Up-coming Events


